
MAY
*While Supplies Last* Offer Available until 5/31/24

One item of your choice 50% 
off with your order of $50+ 

MAY

$28X
TimeWise® Miracle 
Set ~ The Go Set

$14
Take your TimeWise® Miracle Set® to 
go, and never leave home without its 
age-defying benefits. 

$38X

TimeWise® Repair Set ~ 
The Go Set

$19

Take along the travel-
sized TimeWise Repair 
Volu-Firm The Go 
Set®, and you’ll go for 
the beautiful results! 

$50X
Clinical Solutions® Calm + 

Restore Facial Milk

$25

Clinically proven to calm 
irritated skin and deliver 
instant hydration, this 
nourishing facial milk is 
powered by four plant 
oils known for their 
soothing properties. 

$34X
TimeWise Body 
Targeted-Action® 
Toning Lotion

$17
Helps skin look more 
firm, toned and defined, 
while keeping skin 
hydrated for 24 hours.

$40X
Hydrogel Eye 
Patches

$20
It’s time for an eye awakening. 
Instantly reviving, shimmery pink 
undereye gel pads deliver a 
refreshing burst of hydration to 
tired, puffy eyes. 

$22X
White Tea & Citrus Satin 

Body® Indulgent Shea Wash

$11

Let your shower be your escape. White Tea & 
Citrus Satin Body® Indulgent Shea Wash 

instantly envelops you in a rich lather and leaves 
your skin feeling smooth and refreshed.

$26X

White Tea & Citrus 
Satin Body® 

Whipped Shea Crème

$13

The latest addition to the Satin Body® 
Collection, White Tea & Citrus Satin Body® 

Whipped Shea Crème is a rich, luxurious 
indulgence you’ll want to experience today – 

and tomorrow!.

Powder-free tissues instantly absorb excess 
oil without disturbing makeup leaving a soft, 
matte finish.

$8X

Beauty Blotters® Oil-
Absorbing Tissues

$4

Lash Love  
Lengthening Mascara 

$16X
$8

Long, strong, seriously separated 
lashes. What’s not to love

Customer 
Special Deals!

$14X

Volumizing Brow Tint

$7

Volumizing Brow Tint features long-lasting 
color and microscopic fibers that cling to 

hairs to give all brows a visible boost.

$36-$80X
Women’s  Fragrances

$18-$40


